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MONTANA MINING CASES.

sossioner Groff Hail Many of Them Un-
- der Coneideration.

icssaisoros, November 13.-Commis-

. aer Groff has 
lately been considering

oatare known as the Montana mining

the grant to the Northern Pa-

provision was made that miner-

joseds should not be included-that is

,oas containing gold, silver or copper.

iheNorthern Pacific was entitled to all

ther land, in odd-numbered sections, ino 
the limits. There have been tiled in

oany instances claims against these lands

by parties who alleged that the selections

:lase by the road contained minerals,
astwithstanding the field notes showed
,therhsse. The road did not make its

,actions until they had examinations

made to establish the non-mineral char-

acter of the lands. The object of many

Isle claimants is not to secure the land

!or agricultural purposes, but they want

w prevent the issuance of a certificate to

:se Northern Pacific company and hold
ze land open for prospecting for precious

setale, well as for coal and iron.

There are a large number of cases pend-

v before the commission, and though

acme instances the selections made by

:as company may contain gold, silver and

'upper,
IN PAVING QUANTITIES,

lathe most part the lands are not re-
valuable for their mineral pro-

:urn The lands in dispute are in the

slay wile limits of the Northern Pacific

Jad in the Butte, Helena, Missoula and

4ur d'Alene sections. The number of

ass pending and these which will be

'fought runs up into the thousands, and

.11 occupy the mineral division of the
;swat land office many uaonths to adjust.
sis company asks an adjustment of its

sant upon the field notes and examine-

.aus al-ready made. If the commission -
as should decide that this was the prop-

scourse and be sustained by the interior
!eparttnent all the pending cases would
sat once determined. But in the case

the Minnesota swamp lands the inter-

department has repeatedly decided

lag where a claimant alleges that lands

::anted to the state as swamp are not of

%at character the state must prove that

:he lands are actually swamp or it will be

awarded to the claimant. Following this

precedent it is natural to suppose that

where a claimant alleges thet certain

lands in the Northern Pacific grant are

mineral, even it the field notes and exam-

:nations show otherwise, the company

must prove that they are not mineral be-

lore they can obtain title.
- ,

JACKSON AND SMITH.

The Coon Knocks the English Champion

All Over the Ring.

LONDON, November 11.-Peter Jackson,

he colored Australian pugilist, and Jem

imith the English champion, fought at

he Pelican club for a purse of £1,000.

Jackson outfought Smith for two rounds,

whereupon the English fighter deliberate-

'ycross-buttocked Jackson. The referee

lien gave Jackson the tight.

Among the spectators were many lords,

members of the houae of commons, and

slier prominent persons. Smith won the

:oss for position. In the first round there

were many heavy exchanges. In the se-

cond round Smith appeared to be winded.

Jackson forced the fighting and knocked

:he English champion all over the ring.

Finally Smith made a rush and threw

Jackson. Smith tried to resume the fight

ith bare knuckles. The police seized

imith and persuaded him to shake hands

with his antagonist. Smith was beaten

at all points.
, BOSTON, November 11.-A telegram re-

*vet' to-day by Capt. Cook says Jack

riempsey and young Mitchell of Califor-

-,ia have been matched to fight in two

aonths at the California Athletic club

saoiu for 83,000 and a bet of $2,5c0 on the
satside.

SOCIALLY OSTRACISED.

liekter Foater and Wife Snubbed byj Lady

Macdonald.

Orrawa, November 9.-The absence to-

lay of the names of Hon. George E. Fos-
se and lady from the names of cabinet

sinisters and their wives who were invit-

4d on Thursday to dine with Sir John

nd Lady Macdonald at Earnsclitf, proves
'hat Lady Macdonald intends to ignore
.,er husband's minister of finance and his
l'hicaso divorced" wife. That means

stracism from Canadian society for them

''',Present the minister of finance and his
;le live in a small brick cottage near the

sarliament buildings. They keep one ser-
ant and in point of economy are setting
itery good example to some of the Mill

rvice clerks employed in his depart-
tent, who, on a small salary are keeping
'Pa retinue of servants that would do
Tack to the establishment of a consul
aural. Mrs. Foster is said to have
(.6enly felt the action of Archbishop
'sfary at Westport the other day in ex-

-.4tamunicating a woman who had been
vorced in Chicago and was living in
;made %ins a second husband. Mrs.
!,qater in the eyes of the law stands in
:40. same position as this woman, al-
°ugh not of the same religious persua-ssa.

-.11•-- •

A Sad Accident.

*)cnusat, November 11. -An infant
of Charles Walgamott was fatally

'trued this morning at 11 o'clock. While
41'44 near the tire during its mother's

aheence from the room its clothing
441ue ignited and before assis".ance

could be rendered the clild had inhaled
the flames and was otherwise badly burn-
ed. Death ensued at 4 o'clock this after-noon.

Virginia's New Legislature.

Rae HMOND,Va.November 11. The latest
estimate of the complexion of the next
legislature is: Senate 29 democrats, 9 re-
publicans, and two districts in doubt.
House of delegates, 84 democrats, 13 re-
publicans and five counties in doubt.
Scott county elected a republican to the
house by one majority.

SUNOL SOLD.

Robert Bonner Buys Stanford's Phenomenal
Three-year-Old Trotter.

NEW YORE, November 1l.--Robert Bon-
ner has purchased the great 3-year-old
Sunol from Gov. Stanford, of California.
Sunol on Saturday last trotted a mile in
the unparalleled time for a 3-year-old of
2:103i. Bonner's offer for Sunol was
made and accepted by Gov. Stanford be-
fore she made this great performance.
Sunol has also the fastest record ever
made by a 2-year-Old, having trotted last
year in 2:18. The granddson of Sunol is
by a thoroughbred horse, as are also the
granddatus of Maud S. and Jay Eye See,
thus showing the three greatest trotters
the world has yet produced have Lion-
oughb4 blood, which gives them their
great endurance, Maud S. having a record
f 2:0834, Jay Eye See 2:10, and Sunol

-:10,1,4 when she is only three years old.
SAN Pkascisco, November 11. -Senat. r

Stanford was asked to-night to state the
price paid by Robert Bonner for Sunol.
He declined to give the figure but stated
that the price to be paid is the highest
ever given for a horse in the United
States.

THE It U ICTIe JEDGE•ii I r

MeHattets the D reale Judge Holds hi-

Fort Nupported by

Spse•ial to the River Press.

Burrs, November 13.--There have been

no new developments in the judgeship

muddle to-day. McHatton, supported by

Sheriff Sullivan is holding the fort. The

calendar will be called to-morrow morn-

ing. It seems that both democratic and

republican lawyers are disinclined to try

important cases before a court whose le-

gal title is in dispute. Sheriff Lloyd still

retains possession of the sheriff's office

and jail and he is determined not to sur-

render them to Sullivan on an order from

McHatton.

'TWAS SIMPLY AWFUL.

Five Men Instantly Killed by Premature
Explosion of ts Blast.

The particulars of a terrible accident

by whtch five men were hurled into eter-

nity without an instant of warning by the

premature explosion of a powder blast,

last Tuesday were learned last night

through Coroner D. G. Warner of Bould-

der. The explosion occurred on a rock

cut on the Gallatin & Butte railway, now

in process of construction, at a point

about fifteen miles from the city. The

terrible details, as gleaned from the coro-

ner, who had just returned from the

scene of the accident are substantially as

follows:
Dan Touhey, the well known contrac-

tor, had a number of men engaged in

blasting through a heavy rock cut at the

point in question. Tuesday evening at

3:30 o'clock the men had completed dril-

ling a hole twenty feet deep in the rock,

and placing a quantity of giant powder in

the hole discharged the blast. The ex

plosion sprung or loosened the rock, and

without waiting a reasonable length of

time for burning fuse or sparks that

might linger in the crack to become ex-

tinguished the men poured
SEVERAL EEGs

of black powder into the opening, expect-

ing to explode it and shatter the immense

rock so that the fragments could be re-

moved the next morning. The powder

had been placed and the men were in the

act of tamping loose rock and earth on

the charge, when without appar-

ent eause,it exploded, with awful

force. Four men, John Dell, A.

W. Larson, Thomas O'Lear and Ham

Ross, the latter an Italian, working in .a

cut were crushed and instantly killed by

an immense quantity of rock being hurl-

ed upon them, while Con Sullivan, the

foreman, who had been in the employ of

Mr. Touhey for many years, was blown

into the air and thrown a distance of

200 feet from the cut. The five men

named were instantly killed, while an-

other laborer whose name Coroner War-

ner could not recall, had his eyes blown

out in addition to receiving other inju-

ries about the head and breast. He was

conveyed to the hospital where he still

lies in a precarious condition.-Butte

Miner.

A Dakota Greeting.

Montana has settled her contest and is

a state. She is the third in size 
and one

of the first in mineral wealth, 
Indians and

political rustlers. Whether she is in the

democratic or republican column 
nobody

knows, but judging from her 
experience

thsre is no question that 
she will make

things interesting. As one of 
the older

and experienced states, we 
desire to ex-

tend our congratulations 
and good wishes.

Here's to you neighbor. 
Shake! Sioux

Falls Argus-Leader.

The Montana 
Stockman.

--
A monthly journal 

devoted to the inter-

ests of Montana st ckmen in general.

Subscription price, t 1.50 per 
annum.

AN INTERESTING SCENE.

How the Amenities of a Chicago Court are

Preserved by Attorneys.

After the adjournment of court the
other day and whilst Judge McConnell
was finally deciding as to what disposi-
tion should be made of certain articles
offered in evidence, a long and vehement
wrangle took place between the counsel
for the state and the counsel for the de-

fence as to the disposition of the articles
in question. Mr. Forrest insisted strong-

that they should be left in the hands of
some officer whose interests and inclina-

tions were not inimical to the interests of
the defense. In short, as he frankly

stated, so me officer or person other than

police captain Schuettler. The discus-

sion was confined to Mr. Forrest and Mr.

Hynes.
"Let these articles remain in the hands

of some other man; we are not particular

who," said Mr, Forrest. "Let the court
name a man -any honorable man."
-Oh, no," said Mr. nes, "they are now

in the hands of an honorable man. The
interests of your clients will not suffer.
There is no need of a change. We know

you too well Mr. Forrest."
"We know you too well, ttx)," retorted

Mr. Forrest. "We know you from the

time you were a Fenian- -yes, and from

the time you were a carpet bagger in Ar-

kansas."

"If you do," said Mr. Hynes, "you know

that during all that time my record will
stand inspection and yours will not.

Keep right on you will land in the peni-
tentiary."

"That is where you will pull up," said

Mr. Forrest.
You lack nothing but investigation and

eonviction," said Mr. Hynes.
"You will get there in time yourself,"

said ills Forrest. "You came very near
that yourself in the Holmes investiga-
tion."

."You are a liar," said Mr Hynes angrily.
"You are a d----d liar as well as a jury

briber."
"Gentlemen," interposed the court, who

was standing fifteen or twenty feet away,

"may I ask you to remember who and
where you are."
The injunction was lost, however, upon

the infuriated attorneys.

" When you call me a jury briber,"
shouted Mr. Forrest, angrily, as he edged
up toward Mr. Hynes, "yon are a d --d
liar,-a d-d liar and you know it."

"Gentlemen, gentlemen," said the court

severely, "this must stop and stop at
once."
"Very yell," said Mr. Hynes, "we will

have no more of it."

"The Lord Did it.-

A sublime exhibition of Christian faith
is always admirable, but when President

Harrison stood up before a gang of office

seekers who had been upbraiding him
for the sins of his administration, and

said: "The Lord did it; He is responsi-

ble for my election- human credulity was

taxed beyond the limit. There has al-

ways been a pOpular impression that
IA'annainaker's boodle, with Quay's ex-

pertness in handling it, was mainly re-

sponsible for Harrison's election. When

Warner Miller fell outside the breast-

works he gave expression to that belief

and there has been no one to seriously

question the truth of it until the presi-

dent endeavored to shift the responsibili-

ty on the Lord. We say it in all rever-

ence that the Lord God is omnipotent,

and that he often chooses human agen-

cies to accotrplish his purposes, but no

amount of administration piety will ever

veer us around to the belief that theLord

smiles upon the corruption of the ballot,

or that He originated "blocks of five"

schemes as a means of putting His ser-

vants into positions of power and influ-

ence. We know that nothing of the sort

was dope when He sent the prophet Sam-

uel to the distant sheep pastures of Ju

dtea with instructions to annoint a shep-

herd lad as the future king of Israel. Nor

is there any reason to believe that the

power of the Lord's hand has been so

stayed or His arm so shortened that he

would have to resort to boodle and cor-

ruption in thase latter days as a means of

accomplishing his designs.

To put it plainly, the president is either

too fresh in his knowledge of the al-

mighty power. or he is the veriest hypo-

crite that ever filled a public station.

When a ruler leans on the arm of the

Lord for guidance in the administration

of a high office the people are assured of

a good government. But it is different

when a ruler attempts to make a scape-

goat of Jehovah. That is a species of

profanity which appalls the people, and

they tremble in fear of retributive justice.

It is not written anywhere in the good

book that the Lord favors an iniquitous

tax system which makes the rich richer

and the poor poorer. There are no exam-

ples in holy writ that the Lord ever be-

stowed favoritism upon such cattle as

Mahone and Dudley and Chalmers; nor is

there any evidence that under the old

dispensation a little breeches maker could

buy his way into the priesthood as Wana-

maker has done.
What the Harrison administration

wants is less Pharisaism and more good

Ainericar horse sense. -St. Paul Globe.

Wanted

In every town in the northwest an agent

to sell well advertised goods on a good
commission. No trouble and big money.

For particulars address Q. D. Ihmr, P. 0.

box 203, Butte, Montana.

opolk I MEM:HANTS'
National Bank

Combine_ juice of the Blue Figs of
Californi:...-.) laxative and nutritious,
with the nedicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LITI. 'LND BOWELS

Cleanse the System Effectually,
PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mann-
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCC, CAL.

aortsvaka, K v. NA*" YORK, N. W

A
line
in a y
b e
very
long one
and yet be
the short-
est between
given points.
For instance
the St. Paul,
Minneapolis d:
Manit , Rail-
way haS over
3000 miles of
road: maeniti
eently equipped
and inanage.l,
t is one of the

greatest railway s-
tems of this country;
for the same reasons it
is the traveler's favor-
ite to all points in Minne-
sota, North and South
Dakota and Montana.
It is the only line to • Great
Falls, the future manufact-
uring center of the Northwest;
to the fertile freefands of the Milk
River Valley; and offers a choice of
three routes to the Coast. Still it
is the shortest line between St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Pargo, 1Vinnipeg, Crooks-
ton, Moorehead, Casselton, Glyndon,
Grafton, Fergus Falls, Wahpeton, Devils
Lake, and Butte City. It is the best
route to Alaska, China and Japan; and the
journey to the Pacific Coast, Vancouver, Ta-
coma, Seattle, Portland and San Francieco
will he remembered as tha delight of a
life-time once made throu h the won-
derful scenery of the Manitoba.
Pacific Route. To fish and hunt:
to view the magnificence of
nature: to revive the spirit; res-
tore the body; to realize the
dream oi the home-seeker, the
gold-seeker, the toiler, or the
capitalist, visit the country
reached by the St. Paul,
Minneapolis a; Mani-
tcba Railway. Write
to P. I. WHITNEY, G.
P. T. A., St. Paul,
Minn., for maps,
books and guides.
If you 'ant a free
farm in a love-
ly land, write
for the "Great
Reservation"
read it and
resolve to
ace ept
t h e
g o 1-
den

HOW CAN THE LONG

BE THE SHORT

HAND

OF

FORTUNE!

First National Bank
Of Helena, M. T.

ORGANIZED IN I 886.

Deeignated Depository of the United States.

Paid-Up Capital  $500 000

Surplus and Profits   300,000

Individual Deposits 2,300,000

Government Deposits 100,000
-0---

S. T. IIAUSER, Pres. A. J. DAVIS, Vice-Pres.
E. W. KNIGHT. Cashier.

T. H. KLEIN'SCHMIDT, .Ase't Cashier.

Board of Directors:
S. T. HAUSER .TOHN C. CURTIN
A. M. BOLTER R. S. HAMILTON
JOHN H. MING C. P. HIGGINS
E. W KNIGHT A. J. DAVIS
T. H KLEINSCHMIDT HENRY M. PARCHEN

T. C. POWER.

Associated Banks.
First Natieeal  Fort Benton, Mor.tana
Miesoula National .  Mieeoula, Moutaua
First National Butte, Montana

A eters1 Banking Maus Tr:1mM.
fV Interest paid on Time Deposits.

PECK & LACY,
. -BREEDERS Oie-

Thoroughbred Merino
SHEEP.

We aim to handle and breed as heavy a shearing
Merino sheep as the demand of manufacturers for
a light, log staple wool, and our climatic eondi-
tons, will warrant.
Ewe band ran from Ilighwood ranch, twenty

miles from Fort Benton. Ram band run from Belt
ranch (at Belt creek bridge), twenty-five miles from
Fort Benton.

Breeders of Thoroughbred Shepherd Dogs.

Address-PECK it LACY, Fort Benton M. T.

WHITE ELEPHANT
RESTAURANT,

Front Street, - Fort Benton.

OYSTERS, 70c. PER CAN.

ha. in,g secured a good cook from San Francisco, I
will keep a strictly first class house.

1104 RD, Per month, - - - 11'15.00

T11 11 EE MEAL TICK ETS - 1,00

SAM LUN, Proprietor.

Of Helena.

Paid in Capital, - $150,000
Surplus & Profits, $125,000

President-L. H. HERSHFIELD.
Vice President-A. J. DAVIDSON.
Cashier-AARON HERSHFIELD.

lieu rig of Directors:
l'HOMAS Clti et.. M SANDS,
e :e. ti1NTLK1 W. D. NICHOLAS,
A. J DAVIDSON MOSES MORRIS,
L. hi. HERSHFILLD 4. H ER slIFIKLD,

'Ji: R. HUDN ALL.

InJrchu ewe •ei the oeminercial centers te t e.•
Un•tel sttieos Awl Keep*. boueht and wild.

4 4,11eitti booth rci i a 1,oajtjesa entrusted to
receive Knell, in th“rengh attention.

Depostire r et•It •i nil interest alloweq
the name r lett for a iie,•,fied time.

Huy •(1 o- bullion, gold dug-, ores
terr tonal. . 4 eounty securities an•

at:rants

U,

Associate Bank:
rStiktj Nwq..hern Montana,

Fort Benton, M. T.

THE MT•41" NA STABLES.

I, RAN BAIN Proprietor. Address-Fort Her.
I ton, M. 'f. Importer and Breeder of

Percheron, Clydesdale, English
Shire and French Coach Horses.

A number of imported Stallions for sale, at
prices one-third less than other importers. All
stock warranted to he as represented. Terms to
suit customers. We make regular importations.
Correspondence solicited, and visitors always wel-
come.

Western Horses for Sale.

Frank Bain. Fort Renton, M.

NOTICE.

We have this day, March
Met, 1886. had recorded at
the office of the territorial
auditor,

upon right or left rump, as
our sheep brand and t ade
mark for wool.

CLARK BROS. ,t Co., Choteau. M. T.

M. S. & J. It. Coekrill.
Old stock branded on left
thigh, as shown

Increase branded
on left thigh.

Dr Broke waddle and
work horses for sale.

Range on Marias river,
25 miles below Fort Con-
rad. .0. address-

Fort Conrad, M. T.

C. Barr Smith & Sou.
--

Brand as shown on right

Vent: No stock is sold
without venting on right
shoulder.
Also own horses branded

99 and NE on right stifle.
Cattle branded 96 on

left hip.
Range: Between Cotton-

wood and Rock creek.
Post office address: Cottonwood, M. T.

ED. KELLY.
Horse brand monogram

EK on right shoulder.
Also EK on right ehonl-

der.
Vent, monogram EK re-

versed.
Cattle brand, MS on the

right hip and ribs.
Also own the following

brands: 00 on right hip
and side; EX on right hip
and side: monogram 3 3D
on left "side.

Range, Teton and Maria. Post office: Fort Benton

Chas. Fish.

Brand as shown,
on left thigh.
Ear mark: Crop

off left ear.
Vent: Same brand
on left shoulder.
Range: Shonkin

and Highwood.
P.O. address: Fort

Benton.

Milner Livestock Company.
M. E. MILER, Manager, Fort Benton, M. T.

Brand on left ribs
as shown, called
"square" brand.
Earmark: Both

ears cropped and
split.
Also own cattle

bought from other
Parties with the
"square" brand on
the left hip. Since
iSS6, calves brand-

ed with the "square" on left side and the left hip both.
Also own all ca:tle bearing

the brand peown in small
Cut.

Horse brand
the left thigh. On

Range: Deep creekto Ar-
row creek, south of Missouri
river

I'. Murphy.

Brand as shown
on lett hip.
Also owner of P

on right hip, and
TS on left hip.
Range: The lower
Teton.
P 0. address:

Fort Ben/on.

E. F. Mowrey.
Brand as Mown

on left side.
Ear mark: Two

splits on left ear.
Old ear mark: crop
off right ear and
split in left.
Range: Judith.

P.O. address:
Utica, .11.2'.

CITY PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
Mats St., Near Baker,

Port 13enton, - • Montana.

OP K24 DAILY FaM ft A. M. TO 4 P. M.

I). DI'Tftt). Prop'r.

and Arrow ceeck.

Ben I on .v

overtield & Churchill.
Brand as shown,

on right ribs.
Vent: Same on

right hip
Ear marks: Over-

!' ope in left ear,
and split in right.
Old stock branded
on rii ht hip.
Vent: Same on

right shoulder
Range: ehoskin

P.O. address: Fort Benton

St. Louis Cattle Co.

Brands: 0 on left
ribs, Z on lef-t ribs,
.11 on left ribs. A
on right hip -
Vent: Z on lei!

shoulder.
Range: Marine

P.O. address:
Fort Benton .

JOHN HAREM.
anager

ti EIEN LEA F At CO.
Brand as ehowh,

Oh •eft side.
Esr mark: Two

bits oto of rght.
Horses branded

same on the ktt
14 • ou'der.

Vent: Same on
left sh Wrier. mid
h rue- left 'high.
uo cattle or horses
sold unless. vented.

Range: ehe• k ii . P.O address: Fort Benton.

t tiltY • ‘' lAVE ̀sf• Cie CO.

ihreterle :sr stmt. Ray Is Co.)
K so st-..1 unpfu-intendeut

flange: Between
the sbunkin and
Arrow creek.
Earmark: "moot

,',-op off left and A
slit hi same.

litirsee branded
with a tire-is 0 01.
• ft shoulder.
P0. address: Fort
Benton

•

' , •
•"..,•-••••1.•••-••••

James

Brand as showe
oi, left hip.

ar mark: Crop
off lift and round
hole in right.
Hi' brand, rl

r . . •elt tation:-
it.

Vrii • : 1. on lett
-it• nPer Made

..nge: sh••nkit .
P.O. address:

Fort Benton.

W. L. Lincoln.

• rand as shown
on right side.
Vent: Bar over

original brand.
Ranee: On north

side Mil* river.

P.O. address-
Fort Benton.

McDevitt & Co.

Brand-Bar 1 I oz.
let ribs.

Ear mark: Un-
der-slope in left
ear.

Range: Marina.

P.O. address-
ort Benton

Cliat4. S. Roth.
--

HOrPe brand: SR o
left hip.
Vent: ame on the let"

shoulder.
Range : Between fiat

Shonkin and elt creek
P.O. address: Fort Ben.-

ton, M.T.
No horses sold withou'

vent

Also owns the following brands: WE on left hip,

CI on right shoulder; lc on left shoulder; and NV
or. left hip.

Morrow & Son.

Cattle branded on right hip, as shown. Horse'.

branded same on left shoulder, also M and 77
on left shoulder.

Vent: Cattle, M on right shoulder; Horses, M
left thigh.
Range: Between the Shonkin and Arrow creek.
P.O. address: Fort Benton, M. T.

AMCOTT'S & HANFORD.
Brand as shown

on left side.
Vent: Bar across

the brand.
Cattle are marked
with wattle on left
cheek.
Horses branded

84 on left shoul-
der.

Range: Dupnyer
creek.

Post office address: Dupttyer, M. T.

TINGLEY BROS.

Increase of monogram Te cattle to be branded bar 11.
Vent: Bar H on left shoulder.
Range: Crown butte, Moccasin mountains, Jude
basin and the Shonkin.
Also owners of Ton left ribs, right ribs, left hip
and right hip.
Post office address: Fort Benton. M. T.

Walrond Cattle Ranch., ('o.
D. MeRitemasee, Montreat, Gen. Manager.

Wx. BELL., Clerk. D. W. PRIELDS, Local Manager.

Brands: WR I ft
ribs. All this year's
calves, bar on left
hip. Half circle S
on left ribe; JH on
left thigh ; Bon left
hip; U on left hip.
Horse brand: Wit
Vent: Bar across
WR.
Range: N. fork of
Old Man's river.

P. 0. address: Fort )facleod, N W T

FIRM %NV KILT CITRE1,by

SANDEN ELECTRIC1RUSS
r:ant.<1 BEST TRUSR_MAIM. is

(1 RE all arable4'ases or REF' Aillw•my
Osiy(.t'it-i,ii Ei.gc-nue TRUSS :
PorroW RETAINIOI,Nlying
and Speedy CURE. Worn with Fawe &Con.

fcrt night ad . Tit %,.w lavrati.oa sonli•III, • Sc:eare, -
abliitv PQ‘l•r. Hold otrletly on Merits. grin! $3. A.S. Mu*:
Parablket frew- Oil. SANDER, SKINNER CLOCK. DENVER. COL

uriLti
%F3 ror LerST or rano ANZC..,O.SITIVE General and NERVOUS trsn.rry;X O 

Weakness of Boelyand rind: Efftet-
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young

Kabala. \ Mile MANHOOD rally Reolarml. How Is Ealarsa aaal
Of-tau:At a It RAIL !Pity RLOI'ED ORGAIR h PA MTN or ROSY.
lbralutely oaraillag HORE TKAATIENT-Rewelita Ir • day.
Si,, teacIty Troia 47 States. Terri(orlps, avid Farrign CossInliab
tau elm atilt tarok. aasa. fail eApIaaallua, aad proofs usal1a4
"waled) free• Addreloi ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

CURE


